OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER
BLACK HERITAGE CREATIVE CONTEST, PRESENTED BY SPRITE
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.

The Oklahoma City Thunder Black Heritage Creative Contest presented by Sprite is open only to Oklahoma residents who, as of Dec. 8, 2022, are students in grades 9 – 12 and are currently enrolled in an accredited public, private or home school in Oklahoma (with parental permission). Official rules and how to enter are available at www.okcthunder.com/blackheritage. Limit one entry per person.

SPONSOR: Oklahoma City Thunder, Oklahoma City, OK.

Please complete the following information. All fields are required. Please attach this form to your 8.5x11 or up to 12x18 poster.

STUDENT’S NAME _____________________________________________________________

First MI Last

STREET ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________

(No P.O. Boxes)

CITY _____________________________ STATE _______________ ZIP _________________

DATE OF BIRTH: __________________________________ GRADE: __________________

(mm/dd/yyyy)

T-SHIRT SIZE: S □ M □ L □ XL □ XXL □ SHOE SIZE: _________ (Women’s/Men’s)

SCHOOL NAME/ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________

TITLE OF YOUR ART SUBMISSION: __________________________________________________

HOW HAVE YOU BEEN PERSONALLY INSPIRED BY THE EXPERIENCE, MOMENT OR INDIVIDUAL DEPICTED?

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN NAME: ___________________________________________________

PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
Check Box Regarding Whose Email Address is Provided:
☐ Parent’s Email Address ☐ Student’s Email Address

DAYTIME PHONE: (______) ________________________________
Check Box Regarding Whose Phone Number is Provided:
☐ Parent’s Phone ☐ Student’s Phone

ALTERNATE PHONE: (_____) ________________________________
Check Box Regarding Whose Phone Number is Provided:
☐ Parent’s Phone ☐ Student’s Phone

There are three ways to enter:

Submit Online: Entrants can submit an entry form and upload an image of their creative piece online at okcthunder.com/blackheritage. All entries must be uploaded by Feb. 3, 2023. Limit one entry per person.

Mail-in: Entrants can mail their entry form and creative piece to: OKC Thunder Black Heritage Creative Contest; Attn: Debbie Williams; OKC Thunder Community Engagement, 208 Thunder Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73102. All entries must be received by Feb. 3, 2023. Limit one entry per person.

Drop-off: Entrants can drop off their entry form and creative piece at the Thunder Corporate Office located at 208 Thunder Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73102. Limit one entry per person.

Void outside OK and where prohibited by law. No mechanically reproduced entries permitted. Illegible or incomplete entries are void. Not responsible for lost, late, damaged delayed, mutilated, postage due, misdirected entries or entries not received by entry deadline. For Official Rules, prize descriptions and complete details visit www.okcthunder.com/blackheritage. Sponsor: Oklahoma City Thunder, Oklahoma City, OK.